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HOW IS THIS
FOR MASONS NO I FRUIT JARS

45 cts per dozen for pints
55 cts per dozen for quarts
85 cts per dozen for two quarts

00

Sugar 18 bs for One Dollar

r SPECIAL

r

Put your Sugar on the scales yourself and
test our weighing
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I IT IS NOT what we say but what
f Sarsaparilla does that tells the

I
story of its merit When in need of med-

icine

¬

remember HOODS CURES

Oft Prices Cream Baking Powaef-
WorW8 PaIr Hlahwt Award

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest US Govt ReportpDVal Bakins
81 Powder
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KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal elyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tc
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant

¬

to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax ¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ming them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrupof Figs is for sale by all drug
ists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
factured by the California Fig Syrup

Oo only whose name is printed on ever j
package also the name Syrup tf Fig
and being well informed you will not
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Banking
Business

A-

TEGCERTSENS

TLe Bankers Give Interest on Savings
We Give Interest on Spending

During JULY and AUGUSTA will give five per-
cent interest on all money you spend with us for

Off GeeilsSlloes anG NoflOllgtt n

=

We are HKADQUAKTERS for

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenware Groceries
Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes andPlymouth Binding Twine-

ANDRE1V EGGER7SEN
9 Ig-r6+

234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
The Star Meat Markt

Cheever Brothers ProprietorsI-
N BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season

Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered
Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E CHEEVER Mgr

T 3YL lRBllOStLi CO
A-

REReceiving Daily
CarpetsWall Paper

Lace and Chenelle Curtains
For Spring Trade

TAYLOR BROS CO
PROVO CITY UTAH

PAINTING SIGNWlliTING

PAPER HANGING-
ND

DECORATIVE WORK
Having lately returned from the South I am resuming

Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy-
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J Maiben

0
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Win Their
anti-

ERICSSONHANSON

Cases are Continued For the Term

Other Oases Disposed of Manti Demo
crate = Jubilate over the Passage of the

a
Statehood Bin Newa Notes

S

iftANTr July 10The case of the
Central Utah Wool company vs

George Peacock was given to the jury
last evening at 5 p m They were out
five hours returning a verdict in favor

of plaintiff for 7273 for merchandise-

Thus the wool company lost the case
as the defendants admitted owing the

rtaboye amount The amount sued for
upwards of 500 being for money

VaSyanced on wool in excess of what the
company realized from its sale Had
the plaintiff won there would have
been a number of other suits planted

The termination of this suit is a victory

for wool sellflrs
In the case ot the bank of West

Union vs Christian Madsen et al
hearing on citation it wss ordered

that plaintiff be permitted to sue J C
Carlson for the recovery of certain
personal property in his possession
claimed by plaintiff to belong to def-
endants herein and also ordered tat
said Carlson be restrained for a piejfjod
ort wenty days from drawing 40J from
the fiSriiiTpnk

r
WEDNESDAY BII9Oyrssr

The cases a anst Magnus Erickson
and Harriet Han ou for adultery were
continued for the ternr

John C Miller Christian E Madsen
and August S Peterson of Denmark
Charles Erickson of Sweden and Fred
Newton of England were admitted
into the fold of Uncle Sam

Case of Jacob Johnson vs James
Mellor Jr et al Judgment for plain-
tiff

¬

tor 78 and attorneys fees of 15

By consent of plaintiff order of sale
stayed one year

In the case of Theodore Bruback vs
Nathaniel Edmunds et al demurrer-
was sustained and plaintiff allowed un-

til
¬

July 18th to amend

NOTES

Professor Widsol arrived in Manti
last evening He was in the tieup and
did not arrive at the opening of the
summer school

J G Macfarland and Annie Laura
= Pomeroy a couple performing with the

Weber company have received per-
mission

¬

to wed The knot is to be tied
on the stage tonight alter the per ¬

formance1-i

Jed a lecture last
r lU ir the Holy Land It was

conjoint session of the improvement
associations

There is to be a blow out tonight-
over the passage of the statehood bill

HEX

BLACK HAWK REUNION-

It Has Been Determined to Sold a Sum¬

mer Meeting in Provo on August 22nd
Committees Appointed

Pursuant to a call of J M West
wood president and F C Boyer sec-
retary

¬
ot the executive committee of

the veterans of the Black Hawk war the
committee met in Spnngyille on
June 30th

The call was read by the president
after which the following business was
transacted

That there shall be held at Provo city
Utah county on the 22nd day of Aug
use 1894 commencing at 10 a m a re ¬

union of said veterans
That there shall be invited to partici-

pate
¬

in said reunion all who are now or
were at the time thereof residents of
Utah county who took part in said war
or in the Walker war the iintKT =

T
pedition and the fight of Provo or
Battle Creek with families or the
widows and families of such soldiers
who are dead

That the pioneers and members of
Mormon batpdion are invited guests
on the occasion

The for wing committees were ap ¬

pointed-
On pr gramJ M Westwood J S

Page JSoger Farrer M L Pratt T F
Tran Viand their wives

Or music and reception Provo com
racVe-
syOn invitation The executive com-

mittee
On transportation G Wimmer-

J E Booth and L P Lund
Comrades should bring their invita ¬

tions with them
The Utah county papers are respect-

fully
¬

asked to publish the foregoing

To Clean Furniture
Cherry and mahogany furniture can

be cleaned in the following way to look
almost like new Dissolve a small lump-

of common washing soda in some very
hot water Wash only a small portion-
of the wood at a timowith a bit of flan ¬

nel dipped in the soda water and dry it
immediately with another piece of flan ¬

nel rubbing until it is highly polished
New York World

rot A Minstrel Show

What kind of an entertainment was
It you attended last night

SnaggI dont just know
Well what did they do

SnaggOh sang and danced and
played banjos and mandolins and bones

andIt was a minstrel show
SnaggNot much it wasnt

How do you know
SnaggBecauso they told several new

jokes Chicago Inter Ocean

THE SITUATION

Debs Gives Up and Sovereign-

Cant Help Him

THE FIENDISH STRIKERS

Ditch a Train Near Sacramento Killing
Four Men and Injuring Many Other
The Soldiers are Mad and Anxious for a
Scrap With the Strikers

CHICAGO July 11Mayor Hopkins-
this afternoon said We have affairs
well in hand We have riot disorder-
and lawlessness stamped out The
railreada are running and peace and
good order prevail With regarJ to
alleged general strike I have heard
nothing of it and so far as I know
there has not been any strike among
the alleged labor unions

Mr Soveieigu today could give no
definite information as to the progress-
of the strike He had seen nothing to
discourage him

It cannot be expected ne said
that a million men in all parts of the

country are going to drop their tools at
the drop of the hat

President Debs mid today he had is ¬

sued no further orders and expected to
issue none The matter is entirely-
out of my hands now be said and I
have nothing more to say The leaders-
in the labor organizations have ordered-
a strike not at my request and they
are handling the affair

People are looking forward with very
great interest to the meeting of the la¬
bor leaders to be held here tomorrow-
at the request of Samuell Gornpers
president ol the federation-

The situation at Pullman today was
practically what it has been for several
daysone of waiting The population-
is nervous and apprehensive Twelve
hundred soldiers are expected to be on
duty tonight

Vicernjsideufc Wicks said today
when advised of the rumor that the
former employes of the Pullman com¬

pany desired to return to work that-
it was news to him but that the com ¬

pany would consider ahy applications
on their merits No applications from
other employe had yet been received

Among the leaders of the working-
men the charge has been made openly-
and repeatedly that the obstruction of
jj i yjl ptes mails and interruptiontHWI PRwlricn aV llfBUi eila lV-

iuo Jbjnencan BailWfly union It has
Been alleged tliat the managers agreed

I that no trains should be run on any of
the roads until all had gained their
points in dispute with the men

This was done it is charged to hold
back such companies as showed an in
clination to treat with employes and
briar about a resumption of traffic on
their lines It is asserted by the men
that they can prove that telegrams-
were sent out from the general man-
agers

¬

association ordering certain lines
to send out no trains till iIi designated
scheme had been accomplished All
thisthe men insist is as clear a case of
conspiracy on the part of the general
managers as the acts of Debs and his
asscciates

Judges Grosscup and Milchnst have
said that justice will be meted out im ¬

partially to all violators ot the federal
statutes-

No more men will be brought to
Chicago by the genera managers as-

sociation to take the places of strikers
The managers claim that fully 3000

men have taken the places of railroad
strikers in Chicago There are still
plenty of applicants for work and the
roads have no difficulty in supplying
all the yacancies caused by the strike-

IN CALIFORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO July nFor over
twentyfour hours United States regu¬
lars have been in the field in North-
ern

¬

California but the railroad block ¬

ade has not been broken In fact the
situation tonight is deemed more seri ¬

ous than it has been at any time here-
tofore

¬

The soldiers have been fre ¬

quently fired upon from ambush and
news comes from Sacramento that a
train out of there headed for San Fran ¬

cisco was ditched today The strikers
had UQBpiked the rails for a distance of
about 100 feet and covered their das ¬

tardly work with sand
Engineer Clarke notwithstanding

that he was on the alert for such cow ¬

ardly tactics plunged into the trap
The engine was overturned and several
cars were upset Engineer Clarke was
killed and Privates Byrne Lubberding
and Clark met with a similar fate
Private Daumor who was also in the
engine when it upset was seriously in ¬

jured about the head
Private Ellis was hurt internally and-

is likelv to die
Shortly after the report that the train

had been derailed Division Superinten-
dent

¬

Wright ordered the wrecking crew
to the scene

General Graham also sent a company-
of cavalry to head off the strikers
Shortly after 4 oclock this afternoon-
the wounded men were taken to the
railroad hospital at Sacramento where
their injuries were dressed by Dr
huntington

The regulars are in an ugly mood on
account of the death and injury to
their comrades and seem anxious for-
a skirmish with the strikers

WANT CLEVELAND IMPEACHED

CLEVELAND July DAt a meeting
of local lodges of Knights of Laborheld
totignt the following resolutions were-
U animously adopted and telegraphed-
to Washington

Whereas The permanence of re-
publican institutions depend upon the
law abiding citizens of the community-
and

WhereasThe chief executive of the
nation is as much a subject of law and
is bound to obey it in the letter and
the subject as any citizen and

Whereas Grover Cleveland presi-
dent

¬

of the United States has on more
than one occasion violated the law of
the land towit In refusing for the
months of JuJy August September and

October 1893 to purchase the amount
of silver bullion required by law in
refusing to coin silver bullion as the
law directs where silver certificates-
were purchased for redemption and
more recently in Sending United States
troops into a state to quell riots with ¬
out the request of the state authorities-
and without first issuing the proclama ¬
tion required by law and

Whereas Suca an example of re ¬

peated and wanton violation of law
and of his oath of office by the presi ¬
dent of the United States must of
necessity provoke and serve as an ex-
cuse for lawlessness among the people-
at large therefore be it

Resolved That we demand the im¬
peachment of Groysr Cleveland presi ¬

dent of the United States for high
crimes and misdemeanors that the
majesty of the law may be vindicated

BIG RAILROAD SCHEME

Statehood Assured Means Salt Lake and
LOB Angola Connected by Rail at Onee
WASHINGTON July 12With the

assurance of statehood foi Utah
there comes to light a great raihoad
project said to have been gotten up en
tirely by the Mormons The blue-
prints are here the surveys
having already been made the
estimates completed and the re ¬

sources of the country over which
the new railroad is to be run haying
been carefully investigated The road
will complete what the builders of the
Utah and Nevada aimed to do connect
Salt Lake and the Pacific coast It
will tap rich coal and mineral fields

Artist anti Artisan
Brander Matthews in an article on

Bookbindings of the Present in
The Century says Irememberthat-
in 1867 when I was but a boy I had-
a chat in Naples with Signor Castel
lani the antiquarian and goldsmith
about the fluctuations of the art of
the silversmith Ho told me that he
had more than one workman then in
his shop of greater skill than Ben
venuto Cellini of a more certain
handicraft These workmen could
reproduce any of Cellinis legacies to
posterity little masterpieces of gold
smithery and enameling and they
would make better job of it than

ail Ul tttsl TLYL17i t tJl 1 4
S1711 =trhuse1 ley d1tev al fe per1us any lJ
defects p= rajjjj vrs and accidents
than theinooqij Aas originals But
copy asvJVQTytely as they might the
modern workmen were wholly inca¬

pable of originating anything
iIn Cellini there was a union of the

head and the hand of the artist and
of the artisan while in Castellanis-
men the hand had gained skill but
the head had lost its force The
handicraft had improved and the art
had declined There were now very
expert artisans but there was no in ¬

disputably gifted artist

What Can Be Donp With Eggs

Here are some of the emergency-
uses of eggs They can be used as a
substitute for paste or mucilage to
seal a letter or a jar of jelly The
white will allay the smart of a burn-
if bound upon it excluding the air
Half a dozen eggs given immediately-
after an emetic will rendercorrosive
sublimate harmless The white beat-
en

¬

and swallowed will dislodge a fish
bone from the throat And if a mus ¬

tard plaster be mixed with the white-
of egg instead of water no blister will
follow the application of the plaster

Speaking of eggs it is a fresh egg
that will sink and a bad one that will
swim Everybody knows that a good
egg will do one and a bad egg the
other but for some reason it seems
difficult to remember which does
which The reason a fresh egg sinks-
in water is because of the water in its
own composition Another test of a
thoroughly fresh egg is the distinct-
ness

¬

with which the yolk may be seen
when the egg is held up to the light

New York World

It has been demonstrated that ants
produce sounds but so low that on ¬

ly under certain conditions can they
be heard by man A French natu¬

ralist M C Janet has indisputably
proved this in a very simple manner
On a pane of glass he made a ring of
soft putty and imprisoned therein a
number of ants freed from all bits of
earth or vegetable matter A second
pane of glass was then pressed on
the ring of putty so that there was
only just room enough for the little
creatures to move On listening att-

entively a low murmur was heard
very similar to that made by a

liquid boiling gently in a closed ves¬

sel Philadelphia Ledger

Queer Nest of the Tontobane

The oddest of all birds nests is the
one built by the tontobane a south
African songster It is built of cot¬

ton and always upon the tree produc ¬

ing the material In constructing-
the domicile the female works inside
and the male outside where he
builds a sentinel box for his own spe ¬

cial use He sits in the box and
keeps watch or sings nearly all the
time and when danger comes in the
form of a hawk or a snake he warns
the family but never enters the
main nestSt Louis Republic

I Overruled His Own Decision
If a story told of Richard Prender

gast is true he must be a better law ¬

yer than he is judge He took a case
on one occasion so the tale runs
that promised well except for one
thing There was a precedent that
was directly against him

That other case will surely be
brought up said his client

Never mind replied the exjudge-
I can get around that Its a fool

decision anyway Who rendered it
You did-
I did 1

Yes When you were on the
benchWell

that doesnt mnVft nnv Dif ¬

ference returned the lawyer calm¬

ly I can beat it anyway
And he did He went into the

county court and showed that the
previous decision was not according
to law and could not be held to estab ¬

lish a precedent He was successful-
in practically overruling his own de¬

cision and won the case Chicago
Post

Malting a Change
The young gent from Boston had

gone west to grow up with the coun¬

try and as an incidental to that
growth he had taken a position as
waiter in a Gulch restaurant Yet
the dignity and culture of the place
of his nativity hedged him about
and as far as he could he insisted
upon the proper recognition of it
One day a terror of the plains came
in to feed and he spotted the Bos
tonian

Say waiter he began-
I beg your pardon interrupted

the Hubster I am not waiter sir
I am a functionary of

The terror yanked a gun out of his
belt in a manner that ended the sen ¬

tence abruptly-
Oh you are he said with fine

sarcasm Well if you aint back
herein two minutes with a feed fer
me and my pardner youll be a de
functionary Now1gitlnandthft

u e 7
G od Advlco f16W

Sixty years ago the incumbent of a
church in Hull used to be called Vicar
Bromby In appearance he was not
unlike Socrates and people did say
that he was better acquainted with
Seneca than with St Paul Just
after the passage of the first reform
bill in 1832 he preached a sermon in
which he uttered this wholesome
Socratio passage In these days we
hear a great deal about reform Let
me give you a piece of advice The
best reform is to make one person
better I need not say who that per-
son

¬

should beYouths Companion

Expensive Literature
WoolsonI hear Pokerby has fail ¬

ed Wasnt he doing a safe busi¬

ness-
1JobberlyYes but he spent too

much time studying Chips That
Pass In the NightNew York Her-
ald

¬

Very Polite
Uncle JoshuaThese city people

have mighty polite manners Marie
His WifeHow sod
Uncle JoshuaJust let a couple of

fellers have my watch that they of¬

fered to go and get regulated free
gratis Theyre to bring it back to
me at the hotel Chicago Record


